
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject:

lanceciarke@lowerchurchillproject.ca 
Thursday, November 7,20132:33 PM 
ron power/nlhydro 
Ed Over; scott o'brien/nlhydro 
Re: ASTALDI call

Ed

Are you and Scott on this? 

option to bail if financing 
so we can say to Ed that we 
this.

I know we can sign an agreement with the 
did not occur but please get Aiden to confirm 
have confirmed with legal our ability to do

Rgds

On 2013-11-07, at 11:54 AM, "Ron Power" 

<RonPower@lowerchurchillproject.ca> wrote:

Folks - I assume the action is on you to produce the noted list - I will review it.

thanks

Ron Power, P. Eng.

General Project Manager

PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM

Lower Churchill Project

t. 709-737-4245 c. 709-746-8498 f. 709-737-1985

e. RonPower@lowerchurchillproject.ca

w. http://muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com
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You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so 
that nobody gets hurt?

Paul Harrington---11/07/2013 11:11:51 AM---Do we have any legal 
perspective on this option?

From: Paul Harrington/NLHydro

To: Ron Power/NLHydro, Scott O'Brien/NLHydro, Lance Clarke/NLHydro, "Ed Over" 

<Ed.Over@snclavalin.com>,

Date: 11/07/2013 11:11 AM

Subject: Fwd: ASTALDI call

We are keeping ASTALDI informed of the progress we are making 
regarding financing and EA and one option that ASTALDI have 
suggested is a contract which is signed which is contingent on 
getting EA and Financing in place.

So we briefed Ed on that when he has a phone call with Mr 
ASTALDI or Cerri....Ed has asked if ASTALDI are getting the A 
team and making the progress we expect.

So this is an opportunity for us to get the right message to Ed 
who will then raise it with ASTALDI senior folks

So pls give me a concise list of bullet points that would arm Ed 
with any key messages..I will need you all to get together and 
send me a bullet list ASAP because the ASTALDI phone call could 

happen at any time

Regards Paul
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Sent from my ipad

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Ed Martin" <EMartin@nalcorenergy.com>

Date: November 7, 2013 at 10:21:44 AM NST

To: "Paul Harrington" <PHarrington@lowerchurchillproject.ca>

Cc: "Lance Clarke" <LanceClarke@lowerchurchillproject.ca>,"Ed 
Over" <Ed.Over@snclavalin.com>, "Gilbert Bennett" 

<GBennett@nalcorenergy.com>

Subject: Re: ASTALDI call

Also, have they been coming with their A team and outstanding 
mobilization? Are we getting their best effort and people? How 
have they been performing? Any concerns?

Ed

This Email was sent from a Blackberry wireless handheld. The 
Email, including attachments, is confidential and proprietary. 
If you are not the intended recipient, any redistribution or 

copying of this message is prohibited. If you have received this 

Email in error, please notify us immediately by return Email, 
and delete this Email message.

Ed Martin---11/07/2013 10:17 AM NST---Do we have any legal 
perspective on this option? Ed
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From: lEd Martin
To: Ipaul Harrington
Cc: I Lance Clarkei "Ed Over" <Ed.Over@snclavalin.com>i Gilbert Bennl

Date: 11/07/2013 10:17 AM NST

Subject: Re: ASTALDI call

Do we have any legal perspective on this option?

Ed

This Email was sent from a Blackberry wireless handheld. The 
Email, including attachments, is confidential and proprietary. 
If you are not the intended recipient, any redistribution or 

copying of this message is prohibited. If you have received this 

Email in error, please notify us immediately by return Email, 
and delete this Email message.

Paul Harrington---11j07j2013 10:05 AM NST---Ed Just spoke again 
to Triassi and his team ...keeping things positive. They told me 
MrAstaldi or Mr

From: Ipaul Harrington
To: lEd Martin
Cc: I Lance Clarkei "Ed Over" <Ed.Over@snclavalin.com>i Gilbert Bennl

Date: 11/07/2013 10:05 AM NST

Subject: ASTALDI call

Ed
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Just spoke again to Triassi and his team ...keeping things 
positive. They told me MrAstaldi or Mr Cerri would call you in 
the next two days.

One new thing they put forward is they would agree to sign a 
contract with us with the condition that it is contingent on 
Nalcor having all approvals such as EA and Financial Close and 
FLG.

If that is OK with you it could help us to keep their 
mobilization going, there dealings with their banks and 
financial institutions etc and also remove a big excuse for a 
delay claim. they need to book this project this year before a 
key date in December

They may raise this contingent contract signing with you, pls 
let me know if you consider that an acceptable way to move 
ahead, it may provide the protection we need and the reassurance 
their banks need and remove any obstacles to moving ahead full 
speed. We sense there is a slowing down in their mobilization

Regards Paul

Sent from my ipad
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